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WORLD OF TRAFFIC
4. Little Better Feeling on

The 'Chicago Board
of Trade.

Wheat Climbs up a Trifle, but
Fails to Hold all

Its Gain.

November Corn Creeps Skyward • an
Eighth ofa Cent, and Oats Tumble

The Same Amount.

forkand Lard Rise Somewhat and Ribs Re-
main Unchanged at Wednes-

day's Prices.

,'he Cliques Start a Wall Street Fever at
the Close, and ark Prices

up Rapidly.

CHICAGO.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.l
Chicago, Oct. 30. —No special features of

Interest were developed in the markets to-
iay, but the tone was stronger generally and
slightly higher prices prevailed. The closing
prices on the afternoon board were as fol-

lows: November wheat 74%c, an advance
of He, November corn 42}sc, an advance of
J£c, May oats 29^c, a decline of %c, Year
pork $11.32J^, an advance of sc, November
ribs unchanged at $6.85.

Wheat opened weak and J^c lower, but

the offerings were limited, aud despite the
absence of support in the shape of outside
buying orders or higher prices
at other leading points a better feel-
ing soon developed, and influenced by
fair takings by one or two large local traders.
Prices appreciated %([t%e from inside fig-
ures, and closed at Ip. m. at nearly the
highest quotations of the session and %c
over yesterday's last sales. In the afternoon
opening, transactions were at the outside
figure, but there was a break at the report
that the French government had placed an
Import duty of It) per cent on wheat, and
prices broke about J^c, closing only a frac-
tion higher than on yesterday. Liverpool \
was easier, and Mark Lane quiet. Receipts
here were larger than of both winter and :
spring :iiiil larger at Milwaukee, but less
at Toledo. New York early was J£@££c
lower on wheat and St Louis higher to the i
same extent. Exporters at New York yes-
terday took 250,000 bushels of wheat, and at j
Philadelphia 68,000. On the other baud a
large lotof long wheat was dropped in New |
York yesterday afternoon, and a party who I
bought wheat in this market yesterday after- j
noon is said to have unloaded some this i
morning. Ocean freight room at the sea- j
board just now is scarce and dear. It was i
reported that the current receipts of wheat at

Minneapolis this week would show a large
falling offirom last week, which would mdi- j
cate that the movement in the ;

northwest was diminishing iv volume.
The estimates of the statisticians on the re-
duction in acreage sown to winter wheat this
fall vary greatly, but there is little question
that the redvetion is large enough to become
a factor in establishing an advance from the
present low range of prices when the extent '
of it becomes fullyknown. The continued
dry weather and extremely low prices are
reasons assigned for the decrease. Novem-
ber opened at 745;Te, sold at 75}^c and closed
at 75)£c ou the morning board and at 74% c
in the afternoon. December opened at76^c
sold up to 77c and closed on the regular
board at 70.% and in the afternoon at 70%c.
No. ,2 Spring sold at 74%@75c cash, closing
it the outside figure. No. 3 was a shade
jftsleratfiO%<&6lc. No 2 red winter was

steady at 70c and No. 3 at 65c, while rejected j
sold at 50@51c

••Wheat is on the up grade again," said A. M.
Wright, this morning. "The men who have got
money are putting it into wheat for investment,
and they won't tell at present price*. There
•eernn to be a Sentiment very nearly unanimous
that wheat is bound to go higher before next
may. There's the usual amount of scalping
l-;i-iiu-sp. bat the country is entirely out of the
market."
' Corn was weak early, but a fair shipping
demand came iv later, imparting a better
tone and causing some improvement in val-
ues. The deferred options were fairly strong
all day, with little or no fluctuation, while
for the near deliveries strength and weak-
ness alternated with the amount ofofferings
and the anxiety of buyers or sellers. The
genera] tone of speculation in this grain
sympathizes largely with that in wheat, but
stocks arc decreasing, and in view of a
largely oversold market prices arc not liable
to serious depression. All thoughts of another
squeeze seem to haw: vanished.and the mar-
ket seems to Iv quietly resting on an actual
basis of merit and waiting for what the new
crop may develop.

"Whut'H going on in corn?" was asked of a Iscalper '.his morning.
"Xothin:;,"' was the dejected reply, Ibought

a put uml a call on corn last Bight with the
spread between them only v. yet I'll not make
a cent oat of the purchase. I never knew the
privileges to bevelling so close to the market,
but never knew either the fluctuations to bo go
narrow. Why, the market hag not been now
more than v away from last night's close."

October opened at 41',«-, ranged between
41%cand 42c. and closed at the latter figure.
November opened at 4'Jc, sold at 41%@
42? m.-, and closed at 42 ! e. Year sold at

"V.n.,... and dosed at 39J£c.
Oats were quiet and slow, but quite steady.

October ranged at 25%@25>£c, closing at
the outside figure, which is #c above yester-
day's close. May ranged at 29^@29>^c,
i losing at the outside figure, which was }b e
below yesterday's close.

Considerable interest was shown in the
provision pit and there was a steadier feel-
Ing and \u25a0 slight improvement in prices, ex-
ccpt-in ribs. This strength was partially due
to • decreased receipts and higher prices of
hogs and partly to steadier foreign advices,
which quoted pork Is higher. Eastern mar-
kets were quiet and steadier. October pork
was entirely nominal, but year pork was
opened stronger at $11.27>£ and advanced
to \u25a0 close of $11.32}£. Lard was quite active
forNovember and v later deliveries, and ad-
vanced 5e for the first named to $O.S2^.
December advanced lc to $6.85 and January
to $•>.;>,->. Short ribs wore inactive, with quite
a decline, mainly on the afternoon board,!
for the October option, the closing price of j
which was $8.50, 65c below the last figures I
yesterday. November was nominally un- !
changed. .

The cattle market was slow and
from first to last, yet there were a few more
buyers than yesterday, but there appeared to
be a greater number of cattle than were
wanted. Prices generally on so called fat
cattle, or at least such as are classified as fat
cattle in the country, are 40@50c lower than j
a week ago. Hathaway & Jackson's buyer
was on the market to-day for the first time
in about two mouths and bought good Liv-
erpool cattle at about $r..->5, and there was
nothing on the market that would bring over
#6.75. Westerns an 1 Texans, which were
in fair demand, formed about a quarter of
the receipts to-day. Of the latter there were
less than 100 cars. There were ten or twelve,
loads of stock calves on sale, and for the
week so far there is an increase of nearly
1,800 head over the same time last week*.
For some cause or other the demand has sud- j
denly ceased. Last week the demand was
almost'^unlimited, ;but this week, and 'es-
pecially the past day or two, they have been j
almost unsalable, and are at least $1 to (S
per head lower than la<t week. There was '

an improved demand to the close of the \
market to-day, yet trade was slow and prices i
weak at the decline noted above. !

It is said that over 1.000 . itches were. 'sent out to the country last night and nigtt I

before by the stock yard commission men,
advising the holding back of hogs. " Only
19,000 head were in the pens this morninar,
whereas the packers expected nearly 30,000
head. The break in the prices of ' live hogs
was so sharp yesterday that the commission
men became alarmed. Th*old war between
the packers and hog raisers will soon be "on"
again . The market opened with a brisk de-
mand from all quarters, and under the com-
petition there was a sharp upturn of about
10c per 100, with the market closing steady
and about all sold. \u0084 As compared with Mon-
day the market is 15@20c higher than on
that day.

CHICAGO FINANCIAL.

fSpecial Telegram to the Globe. |
Chicago, Oct. 30. —The general money

market was to-day as usual, but New York
exchange continues firm at GO. cents pre-
mium, with a large outside demand. Cur-
rency orders for. shipment to the country
were light. The Bank of England, to-day,,
raised its rate of discount from 364 per cent.,
but sterling exchange here remained the
same, S4.SI@4.S4K- -

Government bonds were strong and V"
%c higher. The local bond and stock trade
was quiet. Bank clearings were §7,814,000
against $7,871,000 yesterday. *V.-v,:;. ,- \u25a0 : \u25a0 ' •

MILWAUKEE.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. ]
Milwaukee, Oct. SO. —The wheat in arket

closes about the same as yesterday, after a
dull day. The situation' is unchauge, and
we have uothing to add to the views ex-
pressed for some time past. We quote the
closing of the market: November, 73^>c;
December, 75%c. ' Wall & Bigelow.

new YORK.

, [Special Telegram to the Globe. |

New York, Oct. 30.—The feature of the
stock market this morning was the strength
of the Grangers and the weakness of Louis-
ville & Nashville. New York Central, which
opened rather weak, developed a surprising
amount of strength later in the day. There
was some buying of New YorkCentral, Lake
Shore and Northwestern at the opening by
foreign houses, and it is given out that Lon-
don and German investors arc picking up I

the stock. The loaning rate was shoved up
and the advanced rate was maintained,
showing that the short interest in the stock
is increasing and is belligcraut and
will not be scared out by clique
tactics. President Rutter, of the
New York Central, has written the receivers
of the West Shore a letter, refusing to hold a
conference with them, as he claims itwould
be of no avail. The West Shore continues
its war rates, and it is understood is trying
to force the New York Central into a pooling
agreement. The friends of the West Shore
say it is in a position to re luce New York
Central earnings much more than it has and
to cause it to pass a dividend. Chicago par-
ties are buying New York Central this morn-
ing on the semi-oflicial statement that its
earnings for the last six months would be
sufficient to. pay fixed charges, dividends on
preferred-" fctock, :\u25a0 fi and 3}^ per
cent. on common. It is announced
that Jersey Central willpay its next dividend
if the stock holders can be induced to accept
4 per cent, for the first year, 5 for the sec-
ond, 0 for the third, 7 for the fourth and 8
for the fifth. . The only difficulty in carrying
out the plan seems to be the December inter-
est. It is rumored that a bull pool has been
formed in Northwertern and St. Paul, and
that the clique loaded up during the- past few
days, and is now ready to advance prices.
The strength in these stocks this morning is
attributed to this fact. Gould says that the
stock market during the next few
days will be influenced very largely
by political events. The Illinois
Central's earninga coutinue to show a heavy
decrease and it is rumored that the divedend
willbe reduced to 6 per cent. The market
became very dull as the day drew to a close
and the flucuations were uninportant Some
of the stocks lost part of the morning's ad-
vance, but they managed to keep above the
opening figures up to the finish. Manitoba
sold at 80 and Pullman at 11."53+. There was
rather more doing than on yesterday and
business was more widely distrbutcd. The
clique did their best to get up a little anima-
tion, and marked prices up during the clos-
ing moments to the highest figures of the
day.

"Woman's Missionary Society.
Cleveland, 0., Oct. 30. The Women's

Home Missionary society of the Methodist
Episcopal church finished its annual meetiug
to-day. Officers for current year were elected
as follows: President, Mrs. Rutherford B.
Hayes, of Tremont, Ohio; vice presidents,
Mesdames John Davis, F. S. Iloyt, W. K.
Brown and J. H. Bayliss, of Cincinnati, and
K. C. McCabe, of Delaware, Ohio; corres-
ponding secretary, Mrs. R. B. Rust, of Cin-
cinnati; recording secretary, Mrs. A. Aaikcn,
of Cincinnati; treasurer, Mrs. A. K. Clark,
ofCincinnati. Resident managers, Mesdames
Bishop Wiley, Richard Dymond, J. B. For-
uker, William Banyan, John L. Whetstone,
A. Wessel, E. House, William Mainpt, John
Simpkiuson and William F. Thome, of
Cincinnati; Mrs. I). Williams, of Delaware;
Mrs. W. W. Peabody, of Madison ville.
There was a reception of honor to Mrs. Hayes
and members of the executive board
to-night at the parlors of the First Methodist
Episcopal church.

Dox't fail to Register to-day between the
hours of S o'clock a. m. and 9 o'clock p. m.

Words of Warning and Comfort. '
'Ifyou are suflering from poor health or

'laußaishing on a bed of sickness, take cheer
•ifyou are simply ailing, or if you feel

'weak and dispirited,
. 'without clearly know-

ing why. Hop Bitters
•will surely cure yon.

Ifyon are a minister, and
have overtaxed yourself with your j
pastoral duties, or a mother, worn out
with care and work, or a man of business or
labor, weakened Try the strain of you everyday du-
ties.' or a man of letters toilingover your anaaight
work, Hop Bitter willmost surely strengthen you.

Ifyou are suffering from over-eating or
drinking, any indiscretion or dissipation, or
are young and growing too fast, as is often
the case,

"Or if yon arc in the workshop, on the
- 'farm, at the desk, anyw&ert, and feel '

•that your system needs cleansing, ton
'ing, or stimulating, without inimical-
'in:.', if you are old,

'blood thin and impure, pulse
•feeble, nerves unsteady, faculties
'waning. Hop Bitters is what you need to
'giveyou new life, health and vigor."

Ifyou are costive, or dyspeptic or suffer-
ing from any other of the numerous dis-
eases of the stomach or bowels, itis $ jit

own fault if you remain ill. If
you »re wasting away with any form
of Cidney disease, stop tempting death this
moment, and turn for a—cure to Hep Bitter j. |

Dlfyou are sick with that terrible sickness, !
Nervousness, you will find a "Eaim in j
Gilead." in Hop Bitters.

—Ifyon an a frequenter, or a reside: cf. '•—a nslastittic district, barricade your -i? - I— tern ££&:r.s; the scourge ofall countries—Maiaria, Epidemic. Biliou*and Ir.tor-
—ni.r.eu Fevers byifiease ol Hep Eaters.

\u25a0^~^~-"~

Ifyou have rourh. pimply, et sailo* :-»!:•., tad \u25a0

breath. Hop Bitlrrwill give yon fair -i;.:.. rich
blood, the sweetest breath *vii health, $500 will
be paid for a ia>c they vtll net cert or help.

. A Lady* Wish. !
"Ob. how I do w;«h my skin was a* clear and i

•soft as yours."' said a lady; to her friend. "Yea
•cau easily lk« it so." answered ttc !:icL,J.
"How?" inquired the first lady. . .

"Bycsinj: Hop Bitter* that cakes -pore, rich
Hood sad Moo—tag health. itdid it ft.- cc s*
you observe."

.wS^*Ncne" recline wittott a '\u25a0stct zi green ;
Hops oa the white label. St-r. »i: the Tile, poi- \
fctous, tteff with -Hep" or "Ucp«" ii iheir
use:

MimOLISIIS.
The Minneapolis ofllco of the. D.mi.v Globb has

Icon removed, to 213 , Henncphi , avenue," SSt.
t J.

Clark, business maunder of the department.

.;' The Daily i.l.»i>,- .
ran be foninl on sa'.o every . morning at tho fol
lowing new* stands: i

The West Hotel, . the Union Depot, Nic-
olltt Boom news stand, st. .Tames J.llotel
newsstand, J. \V. Ayen», South Third AMD '

between Xicollct and Hennepius avenue, w. :K.' i
Gerrish, tOl South Washington avenue, \ >\\ 11. '
Mickney, 517 Oafs* avenue. • • Ueo. A. !
Morse, 20G Central avenue. •». li.. A.
Taylor, mi Huuuepin' avenue, C. It.
Murphy, MM Henncptn avenue, 11. llocffner,
12:21 Washington avenue north, and lieddcrly »£ '
Co., 55 Central avenue.

JJi;niu,i<ili>- < a until Tit-Kt-:._
Member of Congress— C. MEKKIMAN.
Judge of District Court— SKAGRAVK SMITH. I
County Auditor—CHARLES HOAG.
Sheriff—I. }'. SWKNSoN. . , 1
Register of Deeds— AXTOX ORETHEX.
County Attorney— J. W. COCIIRAXE.

, County Surveyor— B. V. CUKISTLIEB.
Coroner—Du.J. I. TIBBETTB. •• - :*>'."• .
Clerk District Court— B. X. CARRIER.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
It. P. DUXXIXGTOX, JOS. 11. POND.

REPKESENTATIVES TJIIKTIETIIUISTKICT.
F. L. MORSE, HERMAXJ. IIEIX,
ISAAC ATWATEB. ,1. CORCORAX. .

REPKESENTATIVES TWEXTY-NINTH DISTUICT.
A. BIEGHAK, - L. 11. SMITH.
.IXO. LAXLY, A. IJACHDAHL,
WALTER McLEOD, PETER MILLER. " .;

T;ie grand Democratic rally which will
characterize the practically closing of the
campaign iv this city iv Market hall on Sat-
urday evening, will prove beyond the shadow
of a doubt, an event long to bo remembered
in the political history of the city. The ora-
ators will be three eminent gentlemen, Hon.
John B. Brisbiu, lion Eugene M. Wilson
and Hon. Morton S. .Wilkinson. Tney are
not only orators of high rank, but they are
men ofthought and are political students
who know the career of all parties, all prin-
cipal office holders, and can make an expose
of the trickery, deceit and treachery of the
grand old Republican party, so-called. They !
can tell of the methods of the rings and the !
principles of the bosses. They can tell you \u25a0

of the gross injustices of the convict \u25a0 labor !
system, the system which cheats honest in-
dustry of its just reward. They can tell you
how Judge Young intrigued and contrived,
as well as John Gilfillanfor their respect-
ive nominations. Don't miss the opportu-
nity presented you Saturday night. \

The candidacy of Hon. Anton Grethen
for the ol)ke of Register of Deeds, is one
which should attract the attention of every
legal voter. Mr. Grethen is a ra'an fitted by
nature to fill an office of public trust. A
German by birth, he has mastered live lan-
guages until he speaks them fluently. He
Is one of the foremost attorneys of the city,
a practical business man, and a man of re-
markable ability in every particular essen-
tial to fillingthe office to which he is a can-
didate. While it is said that comparisons
are odious, a comparison with his opponent
is sufficient to induce any thinking and
earnest citizen to not only vote for, but to
lend his every influence and energy to se-
cure the election of Anton Grethen.

The Ho3T. Chas. Hoag is one of the oldest
and best know citizens of Hennepin county,
lie is the Democratic candidate for county
auditor, and no one can doubt his fitness for
the position in every particular. He has car-
ried the county as superintendent of schools,
and he did it well. ' In fact Mr. Hoag has
never attempted anything which he did not
do well. He is a 6cholarly,intelligent, shrewd
and, perhaps, more than all he is an honest
man.

. The election of Hon. Frank L. Morse to
the legislature in the Thirtieth legislative dis-
trict, is a foregone conclusion. He not only
is backed by the entire Democratic party
but has . the influence and aid of a host of
Republicans who appreciate the fact that he
stands above his competitors in the legisla-
tive race, in every attribute desirable in a
man and & representative, as stands the
mountain above the valley.

See that you are registered. Not only that
you are registered, but see that all your
friends' names are also on the poll lists.

MINNEAPOLIS GL.OBULKS.

A daily mail departs from Minneapolis for
Richfield.

Johnson, the spotter, is getting in his
work quite numerously.

Homer C. Irish, from Illinois, was yester-
day admitted to practice at the district court.

The Jourtud is sanguine in its characteris-
tics. It sets the vote of Tuesday in Minne-
apolis at 30,000.

St. John rally at Harrison hall to-night.
Speeches by W. W. Satterlee, Geo. Penni-
man and others.

The Third ward Democratic club will meet
again on Wednesday night, whether victory
perches on her banner or not

John Hoberbier's restaurant at No. 205,
Nicollet avenue takes the lead. Course din-
dor from till3 for thirty-five cents.

The Third ward Republicans will make
their final effort this evening in amass meet-
ing in Hunt's hall on Plymouth avenue.

The Citizens' Republican club has encased
Market hall for next Tuesday evening," at
which the election returns will be received.

Harry Jewell, a young man who arrived in i
this city yesterday, is seriously ill with plu
risy, and is destitute. The police are caring
for him. *.

Peter Matteson is the victim ofthe spotters,
He ischarged with keeping his saloon open
on Sunday. He gave bonds in $200 to ap-
pear for trial November 7.

The judges ofelection state that there are
upwards of 1,200 legal voters Mb the First
ward who are not registered. They should
register to-day and to-morrow.

Joseph Murphy, a brakeman on the Mm- \
neapolis & St. Louis railway, had hi Land

!

badly crushed by the bumper. It is probable '
that amputation is E«'cessarv.

A benefit concert in which the OftVatacfc
quartette and other* participated, ok place
in Armory hi last night, nr.j the -proceeds j
will go to the Sheltering arm 5.

The French Republicans had a rally In '
Wlndom's hall last night, if a rally you could !
call it. while the Republicans of the Eighth \u25a0

ward held forth in Chestnut hall.
The aucua! meeting of the stockholders of i

the Silver and Copper Island Mining com-!

pany will be held at the Nicollet house at 2 !
p. m., on Wednesday, Novembers.

The coroner of Carver county has decided !
that no inquest was necessary in the ca<e of J
the killingof ycun? Nugent by the Hastings
<ie Dakota division on Wednesday. The re- i
mains wi!! he stippe.l ast

The Republicans ire ''turning heaven and
earth," figuratively speaking, to carry Ueu- j
cepln ' county iL:- tin:--.*. The* «re fully '\u25a0

aroused to the iael that an important rc\oln- ;'
t:on in politic- has occurred Cant:* the ;::\u25a0;- •

bury reform administration.
In Ice district couri yeiifni«y :fc« Jcry in

th«* case cf Amos B. Braadei vs. AJocGam- ;

mens. the jury returned a verdict :'or $100.
The action «>< bn ._"!.: to recover ?->.lH' for
injuries to plaintiff's cLiiti, -.tfiiclrd ry de- :
fendant's dos last Jons. '^vi

The Minneapolis police tcicsrraph and tt-lfc-
phece system will be in operation on Mintisy
for tLe first time. The boxes Lave all been
put in flare, and are located .a* stated in :

these colucin* tome nine since. The system
will be & creat tuxiiiiary to the work of the
department.

Axil Horxaquist, a watch, maker, aged i

ttirty-five and who resided at £03, Thirteenth
street *cutlj. was found dead in a lodging
boose hi. 221, fecuth Vistington avenue. i

The deceased was ian hibitual and incorrigi-
bio drunkard, and bad threatened commit
suicide, but it Is probable, that he' died from
natural causes. The remains are at the city
morgue. •

• The Cleveland, Hendricks and Morriman
club of Ihe Sixth \\ard;\vill have' a grand rally
this evening in Morton's hull. It will be the.
last before election. "The speakers will be
Dr. Ames. Judge Qulun, David B. Johnson
and W. Biggs. ..-_\u25a0 \u0084.

\u25a0 " Officer ('rainsie jresterdav afternoon ar-
rested a man who was parading the streets
in the interest of a dime museum, dressed as
n wolf., The man was allowed to \u25a0.'", lint
compelled to | change his attire, as frights
given ladies and children by such apparition*
are often serious..' fr*

The Canadian-American rally will occur in

Democratic headquarters. No. SSI Nicollet j
avenue, this evening." Atthis meeting u'nti-
Giliillan resolutions will be adopted, and it is
probable "thlt the entire Democratic ticket
will tie endorsed. They will srive the lie to j
the. fraudulent meeting Of last week. '

Col. R. C. Bcnton has presented the fol-
lowing works to the Ilcnnepiu County Bar
Association: Pcerc Williams' Reports, three
volumes; Brown's Chancery, Reports, four i
volumes: Sallccld's Reports', cue volume; |

Burrow's Reports. live volumes; Modern i
Reports, twelve volumes: Cooper's Reports, !
one Toluine. ' \u25a0 \u25a0 i'j"
• The formal opening; of the magnificent j
new West hotel, will be one of the most im- |
portant local events in the history of the j
city. ' Only fiftycomplimentary tickets are j
to be issued out of the 500 invitations. The |
remaining 450 will lfe sold at *-25 each. The
banquet will be the most, complete and
sumptious ever gotten up in the west. The
invitations will be handsomely engraved,
and everything will exhibit tone.

E. N. Luce, of the Chicago & Northwest-
ern railway, Chicago, was in the city yester-
day to meet Car Accountant Brooks, of the
Minneapolis & St. Louis railway, and arrange i
for the convention of car accountants, which j
convenes in Minneapolis next June, and
satisfactory arrangements were made with
Manager Shepherd, of the West, regarding
rates uud accommodation , for the conven-
tion. \u25a0;.-.:: ; .' li-;-?I

i-; -? V'^V;
The case of Timothy W. Moran vs. Ma-

hony & Donahue, Myrick & Myrick, at the
district court yesterday, \u25a0 attracted quite a
crowd of attorneys. The plaintiffs bring
suit to recover $3,300 collected from Harry
F. Legg by. the defendants,' the money being
the amount of a judgment which Moran ob-
tained in a suit against Legg. ; The defend-
ants claim Moran was to pay them $1,200 for
their services, but after they had won the
suit for him, refused to do so, and only
wanted to pay $60. ' : '\u25a0; , -

MINNEAPOLIS PERSONALS.

Hon. C. C. Colby, of Canada, is at the
West.

W. W. Irwin, ofSt. Paul, is in the city on
legal business. .~*O, -*V-

Col. W. S. King has returned from New
York for election. ;

Dr. G. R. Montgomery has been called to
Rochester, N. V., by the illness of a brother.

George A. Heaney, who has been visiting
friends here for a few days, returned yester-
day to his home at Jersey City.

Chas. E. Wolfe, Wahpeton; W. J. Meyer,
Benson; P. J. Clancy, Granite Falls; P. E.
Astrom, Litchfleld, and J. Newville, Long
Prairie, were at the Windsor yesterday.

Geo. .11. Chatterdon, manager of the
Grand hotel, Fergus Falls, who has been
spending a few days in the city shaking
hands with his numerous friends, returned
yesterday. , . , , *.': .

A. J. Stacy, H. A Davis, C. M. Gibbs,
John McMcKelvey, Grand Forks; J. B.
Woodroff, Fargo; H. Hanson, Hallock; D.
P. Simons, Eau Claire; R. E. Mitchell, Du-
luth; and J. H. Morton, Appleton, Wis.,
were at the Nicollet yesterday.

THE COURTS.

District Court.
.n . NEW CASES. . •

John Birrell & Co. vs. Drangcr. & Meyer;
action to collect . $1,200 on promissory
notes.

John A. Davis vs. Nevitt & Clendinin ;
action to recover $1,500.

OrvillL. Haskell vs. Jas. Judge, et al. ;
action to recover possession of certain real
estate.

U. G. Harrison & Co. vs. J. A. McMillan
& Co. ; action to recover $9,222.19 on pro-
missory notes. .J -TV

Janney, Semple & Co. vs. J. A. McMillan
& Co. ; action to recover $-2,080 and interest
on promissory notes.

Janney, Semple & Co. vs. H. B. Morrison,
action to recover $86.3 on. promissory notes.

Abram Y. Drew vs. Henry Webster; ac-
tion to recover $159 for goods sold.

ItJST CASES.
[Before Judge Lochren.]

Henry W. Huntington vs. City of Minne-
apolis et al. : verdict for plaintiffand against
all defendants for $875.24.

C. 11. Douglass vs. A. J. McDougal; dis-
missed by stipulation.

W. H.'Haight & Co. vs. W. P. Roberts;
on trial. •v,~ t\fj-:%\

[Before Judge Koon.j
Amos B. Saundcrs vs. Alex Gammons;

verdict for plaintiffof $100. ~
Timothy W. Moran vs. Wm. H. Donahue

et al. : on trial. -V^lY
COURT CASES. -

[Before Judge Yonng.]
Tunstead A Moore vs. A. W. Daniels; dis-

missed without costs. *" -.*»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ''\u25a0' -
, Tunstead Ac, Moore vs. J. K. Moore; dis-
missed without costs. . .- .

John T. West vs. Minneapolis Base Ball
association ; tried and submitted.

' " Probate Court.
• • . \u25a0 [Before Judge Young.]

Estate of Herman Metier; letters issued to
Robert S. Hers; order limiting time and ap-
pointing appraiser. \u0084- •. -\u25a0'-.

Estate of Eugene Taylor; inventory filed
and allowed. . . . . ;
. Estate of Frederick Chittcndcn ; \petition

for settlement and distribution tiled; hearing
Dec. 1. ;;r: ' ?.' • -

Municipal Cour'.
[Before Jnd?e \u25a0 Bailer. |

Julius Baer, drunkenness: paid a fine in
$5.50.

John Thomas, drunkenness; committed
five days.

Frank Albright, drunkenness; paid a fine
in $5.50.

John King, John O'Brien and Lawrence
Fianigan, vagrancy; committed live days
each.

John Foley and Joseph Billingea, larceny !
of ducks from Wesley Neil's grocery store;!
committed twenty days each.

Peter Mattison, saloon open on Sunday; \
continued nritil November 7 in $200 bonds. !

William Moliler, bastardy; arrested at in- !
-lance of Dora i

; -Keener; continued until
November 7 in $200 bonds.

Co infinny I'm Officer*.
The new officers of Company Iere as fol-

lows: | . I*^7*
Captain —J. D. Osjrood. -. . \u25a0

First Lieutenant— F. B. Kidder.
Second Lieutenant —E>igar A. Smith. •

Fir*tSergeant— C. S. Bartram.
Second Serjeant —C. A. Hefltlfinger.
Third jy-rceant-C E. Braden.
Fourth Sergeant— John T.James.
Fifth Sergeant— T. P. Jumper.

. First ( \u25a0*•\u25a0!\u25a0..- Gen, E. Hiusrins. ]
Second Cor;H)ra)-^C..S. Williami. « . ;

'. Third Corporal— W. B. Palmer. I
Fourth Corpora!— Frank Nicklcj. !
Fifth CorjAirai— Daniel?. ; \
Sixth Corporal— \\. A. Wittiek. •

The member? ai the company Lave teen j
ordered to return ail state and county prop- i
'•rtj to the armory for inventory. '\u25a0

\u0084". \u25a0 A Xar+l CoHt**t.,

A novel oddest will:occur at the Univer- \
fcity Roller, rink \u25a0 Jo-nisht. Prof. Arch Gra-
ham, from New Orleans, ; s. wocilerfnl heel
aud toe ped^atri^n. ba» been matched against
Jos. Alger, captain *ofthe Minneapolis Polo
club, and the . champion roller skater of, the
northwest. The l*U*r has won several
Lodges in three consecutive contests. ....

Mr.' Aljrer'will go three -miles on skates
while Mr. Graham will walk two mile*. The 'prize wiil cost $10- .

WOMAN'S MISSIONS.

Second Day's Work of the Woman's
. Foreign Missions ot the •

Interior.

The Reports from Different Branches— An
Address in the Turkish Language by a

'Lady of that Lund. •'

Tim closing day of the board of
Woman* Foreign Missions was largely |

attended. The first order of \u25a0 bttalness ;

was to , take up reports of the .branch
secretaries, which may be summarized as
follows: Indiana ha* six working societies,
and contributed $3.V» to the work during the
year.

Rocky Mountain branch is prosperous and j
ncwauxilary societies were organized during
the year, and contributed $885.60 during the
year.

Michigan — The receipts during: the year i
were 90,000. The branch has ninety senior
and ' nearly half as many;
junior and juvenile branches. ' Michigan will
contribute fully $8,000. ; V;:.

Dakota branch is not as prosperous as
some others, yet the societies are enthusias-
tic workers. /Only two societies are : self-
supporting. , The secretary acknowledged
with Utank| the assistance given the branch
by the board.

Missouri branch has increased interest
and is prosperous. The contributions for
the year have exceeded those of the former
year by $400.

Illinois branch reports that twelve associa-
tions are in existence and a growing interest
is shown. The contributions have been
quite liberal. «

Ohio branch has raised $8,500, and has
organized thirty new associations. during the
year. The eleventh \u25a0 annual meeting was
held recently and encouraging reports were
received.
. lowa branch showed that over i6O local
organizations are in operation, and
new ones are now *. being
reorganized. The apportionment of $4,500
set. by the board for them to raise, has nearly
been compassed. Wisconsin branch reported
that it had recently held its tenth annual
meeting and that they have 105 societies in
successful operation and that eleven new
auxiliaries have been ' established. Two
special foreign missionaries are kern in the
field. C:;/-:_

Minnesota branch was reported by Mrs.'
Plant. She said the treasury was overflow-
ing, two societies had suspended, but twenty-
one new ones had been organized. Minne-
sota now has seventy-seven auxiliaries. The
assessment was $3,500, but $4,100 had been
collected. ;-;'-'

Kansas branch reported a trebling of the
work during the year, but the increase in
collections was light. , \

North Dakota branch was reported ' only
fairly prosperous.

Nebraska branch reported a satisfactory,
if not encouraging state of affairs. Some
twenty new societies have been organized
during the year, and the branch road has a
total of fifty-six. The sum collected during
the year was nearly $900.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Mrs. G. F. Mossrun discussed briefly the

merits of periodicals published under the
auspices of the board. The Advance was par-
ticularly commended.

Mrs. Kellogg, of Missouri, read an inter-
esting and carefully prepared paper on the
"Uses ofthe Leaflets of the Board," and the
subject was discussed by Mrs. C. 11. Case, of
Chicago, Mrs. Byriety, of. Chicago, hnd Mrs.
Norton, of Dakota.

Mrs. J. F. Temple, of Minneapolis, from
the committee on appropriations for the en-
suing year, presented the report of the com-
mittee. • She elaborated on the
needs and requirements of the
board and explained that the
church board was to discontinue its aid for
one year owing to outside pressing financial
matters. Mrs. Temple urged the most ac-
tive work in making collections, etc.

A TURLISH TKEAT.

At the afternoon session a novel feature
was presented by a Turkish lady from Con-
stantinople, a Mrs. Greene, who sung a
hymn, and repeated the Lord's- prayer in
her native tougue. She was dressed
in her national garb, save the
proverbial vail, and was a pupil
of a foreign mission. Mrs. Greene was
brought to this country by a Boston mission-
ary. She spoke in English, and asked
prayers of the Christiains that the Moham-
medans might be converted. She spoke
with fervor and feeling, stating that she was
not the only wife her husband has, and she
recited scenes, incidents and experiences of
her life. She read extracts from letters
which had been written her by friends in
Turkey.

FINANCE REPORT.

The committee on the treasnrer's report
then presented their report. The report
stated that Minnesota took first rank in the
matter of increased contributions having
nearly doubled during the past year. The
$60,000 which the board had anticipated se-
curing had not been received, yet the board
had received sufficient to keep out of debt.
The report recommended that $60,000 be
raised the coming year. Adopted.

. THE OFFICERS ELECTED.

After accepting the report of the commit-
tee on nominations, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year by a single
ballot cast by the secretary :

President— Mrs. Moses M. Smith, Detroit.
Vice Presidents —Mrs. Joseph Harem,

Chicago; Mrs. S. J. Humphrey, Lake Park,
lilincs; Mrs. Francis Bradley, Evanston,
Illinois; Mrs. S. W. Eaton, Lancaster, Wis-
consin; Mrs. Herman Ely, Elyrie, Ohio;
Mrs. Z. Eddy, Atlanta, Georgia; Mrs. A. L.
Cbapiu, Beloit, Wisconsin ; Mrs. L. Kassick,
Jackson, Michigan; Mrs. Lynian'Baird, Chi-
catrb; Mr.-. G. F. Masronn, Griniiell, lowa,
Mr.-. F. A. Noble, Chicago; Mrs. N. A.
Hyde, Indianapolis; Mrs. S. : C.
Bartlett, Hanover, New Hampshire;
-Mrs. C. G. Hammond, Chicago; Mrs. 11. E.
Baker, Detroit; Miss M. J. Evans, North-
field: Miss Sarah Pollock, Cambridge, Wis-
consin; Mrs. J. H. Hollister. Chicago; Mrs.
J. W. Pickett, Colorado Springs; Miss E. S.
Chesborougb. Chicago; Miss Mary L.Hull.
Englewood, Illinois: Mrs. J. F. Dudley, Eau
Claire, Wisconsin; Mrs. H. M. Scudder, Chi-
cago; Mrs. James B. Angell, Ann .Arbor;
Mrs. Ralph Emerson, Rockford.lllinbis; Mrs.
Luther Bradley, Chicago; Mrs. J. P. Hatch,
Oberlin, Ohio; Mrs. Dr. Elder, Terre Haute,
Indiana; Mrs. A. T. Hal.', Minneapolis.

Secretaries— Mrs. E. W. Blatchfqrd, Chi-
cago; Mr?. G. B. Wlllcox, Chicago; Mrs. J.
F. Temple, Chicago. \u25a0

Corresponding and Recording Secretary
Mr*. M. D. Wingate.

Treasurer— Mrs. J. B. Leake, Chicago.
Auditor— Rev. G. F. S. Savage, Chi-

cago.
Board of Managers —Mrs. C. H. Case,

Chicago: Mrs. A. El Nutt, Glencoe, Illinois;
Mrs. L. H. Boutellc, Evansville, Illinois;-
Mrs. Robert Hill, Chicago; Mrs. L. C. Pin-
nington, Chicago; Mrs. H. M. Honart, Chi-
cago; Mrs. J. H. Phillips, Hinsdale, Illinois:
Mrs. William H. Rice, Chicago; Mrs. M. W.
Lyman, Chicago; Mrs. G. W. Coleman, Elm-
wood, Illinois;Mrs. S. R. Hirem, Chicago;
Mrs. B. F. Leavitt, Chicago, Mrs. S. S. Rogers
Oak Park, Illinois: Mrs. H. M. Bliss, Chicago- j
Mrs. J. E. Miller, Evanston. 111. : Mrs. S. I. !
Curtis, Chicago; Mrs. C. M.Gilbert. Mrs. L.M.
Little, Mrs. Freese, Mrs. J. B. Clarke, Mrs-
J. H. French, Mr*. H. It Lyman. Mrs. C.
S. Bartlett, Mrs. B. F. Nourse," Mrs. George
M. Clarke. Mrs. Charles Latimore, Mrs. L.
D. Norton, of Chicago. • .

State Secretaries— K. D. 11. Thor- I
son. Linexnort. Colorado: Miss S. E. .Judd, 'Fargo; Mrs. Joseph Ward, Yankton, D. T. ;
Mrs. J. C. Haddock, Michigan City.lndiana;
Mr-. L. F. Parker. lowa City, Iowa; Mrs.
George K. Gold. Flint, Michigan: Mr-. ,
Henry Plant, Minneapolis, Minnesota; Mr».
C. C. Scales, . St. Louis. Missouri: Mrs. H.
A. Leavitt, Omaha: Mrs. E. E. Metcalf. i
Hudson, Ohio: Miaa A. B. Sewell, Stou<rbton, j
Wisconsin: Miss Baker, Sutton, Nebraska, j

The committee on the borne report was I
next presented by Mi«s Ide, of '. Wisconsin, \u25a0

and then followed the report on foreign mis- j
sions, the t. committee on the report of the I
corresponding secretary, etc. The report*
were quite lengthy and occupied considers- I

hie time, and at thn conclusion Mrs. S. J. |
Humphrey presented a resolution thanking
the railroad*, newspaper*, etc., for courtesies,
ami the members of Plymouth church for
kind entertainment and bountiful hospital-
ity.

IN THE EVENING".;

What might be termed' an informal recep-
tion, or rather a farewell Visit,' was. held, at
which the guests bade farewell to their en-
tertainers and friends. Keinarks wrre made
by Rev. E. S. '-.William's,' of the city mission,
and by Bishop Montgomery, state superin-
tendent of the home board, the latter
being especially - felicitous in his re-
marks. Tin;'* chair remarked that!
there would be no response permitted on the
part of the ladies as it would then be said
that "a woman most always have the last
word."

\u25a0 Mrs. Cassidy next sang a selection from
Juliet very acceptably, and Rev. Hovcy of
the Second church made a fewbrief remarks.
Prayer was made by President Xorthrup and
a rising vote or thanks was taken;
to make this appreciation of the capable and
graceful manner In which the chair hud pre-
sided. The meeting then closed with ring-
ing, ''ILove th? Kingdom, Lord." in honor
of Mrs. Smith, the absent president, with
whom the coug is known to be un especial
favorite.

a HAfi s: !(i :;::.
|ff|

VtnjinUt?[,i*.,,i* ./,,. .ijTiiniced of lirt/ant j
f.'w, Jlttrdcixl by it U >'jhn;ujtn<iu, Kudu
Her Sorrow* with Chloroform.
On the evening of July 12, last, Bryant

Coo, son of Aid. . Coe, of the Second ward,
was murdered by a highwayman while walk- !
ing through the University grounds in com-
pany with his betrothed, Miss Virginia Ma-
son. With these facts the readers are quite
familiar. The shock to the young lady was
so severe that she never overcame its effects, j
For some time she was utterly prostrated, |
but finally rallied, and no apprehension was 'felt by her friends, who have kept a strict
watch of her movements since that fateful
night in July. It is now publicly learned
that she has made four unsuccessful attempts
to destroy herself with poisonous potations". '\u25a0

Lately she seemed quite depressed, but noth- 1
ing jvas thought of it,. On Wednes- j
day night, however, she retired to |
her room in. Aid. Coe's residence
and was found just previous
to midnight in a dying condition. A chloro-

form bottle near by told the tale of self-de-
struction. A physician was promptly sum-
moned, but the unhappy lady was past all
human skill, and she died shortly after.

Miss Mason was a teacher .in the public
schools, a most estimable young lady with
personal charms, scholastic accomplishments
and enjoyed the warmest admiration ', of all
her acquaintances. She had no relatives in
Minneapolis, but it is stated that her mother
resides in St. Cloud, and that she has a I
brother in Wisconsin.

The coroner was notified yesterday, and
after a cursory examination, he concluded
that no inquest would be necessary, as it was
plainly a case ofsuicide.

Prof. Birdsail's new music lesson card packet i
contains ten cards representing as many scales !
in the piano from "C" up, and gives a reason
for the use of black keys. Every beeinner on
the organ or piano should have one. Price, $1,
post paid. No. 22 Washington avenue,- Mm
neapohs, Minn. 287-lmo

Going to Pittsburgh
Columbus, 0., Oct. 30— a meeting of

the Columbus base ball club this evening,
the proposition of the Pittsburg club to pay
$6,000 for the transfer of the players was ac-
cepted. This action is taken owing to the i
small chances for Columbus toremain in the j
American Association next year since the i
disbandment of Toledo.

STATEof Minnesota; county OIF RAMSEY. —\u25a0a.
The State of Minnesota to Mrs. A. M. Baker, defend-

ant:
You are hereby summoned to be and appear before

the undersigned, one of the .Justices of the Pence in
and for said county, on the -Jsth day of November,
1884, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, at my office in the
county of Ramsey, to answer to John F. Johnson, in
a civil action.

Should you fail to appear at the time and place
sifori'*;ii<J. judgment will i>e rendered against you
upon the evidence adduced by said John F. Johnson,
for such sum as ho shall show himself entitled to.

Given under my hand this 2Uth day of October,
A.D. 1884.

K. 11. WOOD,
oc3l-frt-4w . Justice of the Peace.

FOR SALE—The lease, furniture and fixtures
of Tate's hotel, Nicollet Island. Apply on

premises. \u25a0 304-9

HOTELS.

I(MET BOUSE,
, MINNEAEOLIS, MINN., |

Situated In the center of the city, convenient to
all railroad station, mercantile houses,

the Mills etc.

Has rooms en-suit with Bath and Closets.
Passenger and Baggage Elevators and ,

All modern improvements!

Table and attendance first-class. Special rates to
Theatrical and Excursion parties.

JOHN T. WEST, • - Pkoit.ietor.

WEST HOTEL,
MINNEAPOLIS, - - MINN.

This magnificent KIKE POOF HOTEL was
open to the traveling public in July last. It had
every convenience known to modern hotels —
120 Chambers with Bath,

Four Elevator?,
Electric Lights, etc. !

Table and attendance unsurpassed, and rates
as low as any first-classs hotel in the United States.

$•'{ PEK DAY, and upwards, according to
location of rooms.

JOHN T. WEST, Proprietor.
Ciias.' W. SuEruEitD, Manager.

FISH. ETC.

A.L. BILLINGS & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in

OYSTERS, FISH!
BULK & SHELL OYSTERS A SPECIALTY,

(..DIE, POULTRY, ETC.

Northwestern Agents for the Mammoth Celery.

214 & 216 First Avenue South, Minneapolis

INSURANCE.

: THE BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION,
i,j..I>ES MOIXKS, IOWA.

."Organized bybankers of lowa and Illinois, and
incorporated July 1, 1870, a- a benevolent organi
zatiuu in the state of 'lowa, for famishing life
protection to bankers, merchants and professional
men of the Northwest.

Aiming to provide a sound security for the
payment of its certificates of membership at the
lowest possible cost, and managed in the interest
of it* members.

Experience has demonstrated - the full accom-
plishment of these aim?. To intelligent, think-
ing men, aiming to provide against contingencieft/
for the protection of their families, its features
are well worthy ofcareful consideration.

| We shall be pleased to correspond or call on j
any. to fully explain its plan's and purposes, as
v.r oSerin this association, taking into con- ,
sideration the management, ria-.- of member-
ship, security and cost, an opportunity for life
protection not equaled in this country.

Experienced solicitors and local agent*, who
can give tank references as to character and
ability, wanted throughout the Mate. \u25a0

THE BANKERS'. LITE ASSOCIATION",
114 Washington Av»-ue South,

237 —iimeapolitj, Minn.

CARRIAGE MIFACTORY,
AND HEPAIE SHOP.

STIIICKLAND& WILSON, Proprietors. I
Tin. in Third Street South. \u25a0

HaTe purchased this establishment of M. Z. •
Mayon, and will do first-class work °at -bottom :
nrices. 274-303 i

Minneapolis Advertisements.
\u25a0 " CLOTHING.

A N'october Overcoat.

FfILL \^&\

Knocked Over
Are the prices and profits at the Great Reduction
Sale of the "Plymouth." These fine Fall and
"Winter Suits and Overcoats were not made to sell
so. They are just the same in staff and work sa
when they bring half again more money,
r- To serve \u25a0 such a throng as passes through this
store with clothing we need enough to choose
from in every grade ; for people of every sort of
acquirement are here. It's our ambition to have
it said of us as it was sold of Pitt (who was Prime
Minister of England at the early age of 25) : "He
touched nothing that he did not adorn."

PLYMOUTH CLOTHING HOUSE,
14 Washington Aye. N,, \u25a0 \u25a0 Minneapolis,

* Amusements.
THEATRE COMIQUE.

210, 231, 223 First Aye. South.

W.AV. BROWN Manager
JAMES WHEELER. ..Business & Stage Manager

WEEK OF OCTOBER 27th, 1884

More New Stars.
Hume & Carroll, MisaMonie Valade, Hugh ana

Jennie Barton, S. Hyde Bnu-rhnian, Lizzie Aldine,
Miss Sadie Mclntyre, Miss Trixie Hamilton,
Clintie Valdean, Eva Ross, Sam Yager. Frankie
Scott, Lottie Laviere, James Wheeler, and the
Regular Stock Company.

Matinees Thursday and Saturday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. . r';

PRICES_i3=S

uißicrs CORK RKIOVER7
Every bottle warranted to cure hard corns,

soft corns, bunions, warts, callouses, moles, etc.,
without pain. Sold by all druggists at 50c per
bottle.

CROSMA2T & PLUMMER, druggists, Minne-
apolis, originators, sole ' manufacturers and pro-
prietors of the only genuine Leibig's Cor*
RsaiovEn in America. Look out for frauds.

250*

DRUGS.

H HH Iks CORx
CURBflUlTlliilU CURB

1 Will Cur* .
Allkinds hard or soft corns, callouses anl bunion
causing no pain or soreness; dries Instantly; will at
toilanything, and never fails to effect acure. Pries
25c; by mail, 30c. The genuine put up in yellow
wrappers and manufactured only by Jog. R. JiolHin,
druggist and dealers in allkinds of Patent Medicines,
Roots, Herbs, Liquors, faints, Oil* Varaishe*
Brushes, etc. Minneapolis Minn. " v ;'•\u25a0';".

It if K3 If.LiWlijAj
100 Washington Aye. Sou li,

(Under Northwestern National Bank.)

MINNEAPOLIS, - MINN.

Eeal Estate,
INSURANCE AND

TICKET AGENT
fSS'-'Tickots sold to and fromall Foreign ports,

also drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
Lands for sale or exchange in Wisconsin, Min-

neseta and Dakota. 155-3in

MEDICAL.

37 Third SU, Minneapolis, Mini "

Treat all Chronic, Nervous Diseases of
Men and YVuiuen.

ITR. SPtN-M'ET
\u25a0well known as the founder of the Montro*(C. E.) Medical Institute, and having given,

his entire attention for the past twenty years to
the treatment of chronic and special diseased in-
cident to both sexes, his success baa produced
astonishing results, By his method of treat-
ment, Che suffering arc fullyrestored to original
health. He would call the attention of the
afflicted to the fact of his long-standing and
well-earned reputation, as a sufficient assuranco
of his skill and success. Thousands who havo
been under his treatment have felt and expressed
emotions of gratitude welling up from heart*
touched for the first time by the silken chord
that whispers of returning health.

Those Buffering from Catarrh or Bronchitis,
can be assured of a perfect euro by his new
method of treatment.

DR. SPINNEY can detect the slightest dii-
ease of the Chest, Lungs or any internal organ,
and guarantees a cure in every case he under-
takes.

It matters not what your troubles may be,
come and let the Doctor examine your case. IP
IT 18 CURABLE HE WILL TELL YOU SO ; IF NOT, HE
willtell you that; for he will not undcrtaka
a case unless he is confident of affecting a cure.
It v. illcost you nothing forconsnltation; so please
call and satisfy yourselves whether the Doctor
understands your case.

YOUNG MEN
Who may be Buffering from nervoua debility
will do well to avail themselves of this, the
greatest boon ever laid at the altar of suffering
humanity.

Dr. SPINNEY will Guarantee to Forfeit
Five Hundred Dollars for every case of weak-
ness or disease of any kind or character, which
he undertakes and fails to cure. lie would
theiefore say to the unfortunate sufferer who
may read this notice, that you are treading on
dangerous ground, when you longer delay in
seeking the proper remedy foryour complaint.
You may be in the first stage —remember that
you are approaches? the last. If you are border-ingon the last, &nd are suffering some or all of
its ill effects, remember that if you obstinately
presi.-t in procrastination, the tune must como
when the most skillful physician can render you
no assistance; when the door of hope will he
closed against you ; when no angel of mercy can.bring you relief. Inno case has the doctor failed
of success. Then let not despair work itself
upon your imagination, but avail yourself of the
beneficial results of bis treatment before your
rase. if beyond the reach of medical shill, or be-
fore zrim death hurriesy'on to a premature "rave

Cureu without lining Knifeor Ligatur

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.There, are many at the age from thirty to sixty
who arc " troubled with frequent evacuations of
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smartiogor burning sensation and weakening
the system in a manner the patient cannot ac-
count for. On examining the urinary deposits
siopy sediment will often be found, and some-
times .-mall particles of albumen will appear, or
the color will be of a thin, or milkish hue, agaii
changing to a dark and torpid appearance.
There are many men who die of this -iitllcnlty,
ignorant of the can He, which is the second stags
of weakness ofvital organs. Dr. S.willgnaramtM
a perfect cure in all snch case", and a healthy
restoration of these organs.

Onlyone interview required in the majorityof
cases. j Balance of treatment can be taken at
home without any interruption to business.: \u25a0

AH letters or' communications strictly confi-
dential. Medicines packed so as not to excitecuriosity, and ner.t by express, iffull description
of case is given, bet a personal \u25a0 interview in allcases preferred. , ':"•.' 3^

Office Hours— 9 to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 and 7to 3p. m. Sunday, ?tolo a. m. only. Consultation\u2666««•.-" •:;••\u25a0\u25a0 . .*""*\u25a0


